
Impact  Wrestling  –  February
15, 2024: Don’t Screw This Up
Impact Wrestling
Date: February 15, 2024
Location: Osceola Heritage Park, Kissimmee, Florida
Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

We have just over a week to go before No Surrender and the
card seems to be all set up. In this case that means we should
be focusing on building towards everything that is already set
up. There are still some spots that could be filled on the No
Surrender card though so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

Frankie Kazarian vs. Jake Something

Kazarian strikes away to start but Something hits a jumping
body block to send Kazarian outside. Back in and a running
clothesline puts Kazarian right back on the floor but he’s
able to snap the throat across the top rope. A neckbreaker
gets two on Something and Kazarian feels the need to slap him
in the face a few times. The chickenwing is blocked with a ram
in the corner though and something hits a heck of a running
forearm.

Something’s powerbomb is countered with a shot to the face so
he grabs a Michinoku Driver for two. Kazarian blocks Into the
Void and grabs a slingshot DDT for a rather near fall. Back up
and  Something’s  charge  hits  post  as  we  see  Eric  Young
watching.  Something  blocks  the  super  Flux  Capacitor  but
Kazarian pulls him off the ropes with a crash. A rollup while
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grabbing the rope finishes for Kazarian at 9:16.

Rating:  C+.  Kazarian  is  on  the  rise  around  here  and  is
becoming one of the bigger heels in the company. The big
showdown  with  Eric  Young  (based  on  their  team  which
lasted….maybe a week) is on the horizon and that should make
for a good match at Rebellion. As for Something, he still
feels like someone who could have a nice breakout run, but he
has to win a few big matches to get there.

Post break Young wants Kazarian to meet him in the ring to
settle this like men.

Jordynne Grace vs. Savannah Evans

Non-title. Evans drives her straight into the corner to start
and snaps off a suplex as Grace can’t get anything going to
start. A running shoulder connects for Evans but a second hits
Grace’s raised boot. The running Vader Bomb gives Grace one
but the MuscleBuster finishes for Grace at 2:38.

Post match Gisele Shaw runs in with the big red X to the face,
followed by a running knee to leave Grace laying.

Ash  By  Elegance’s  handler  gets  rid  of  Gia  Miller  and
introduces Ash, who says she’ll be making her in-ring debut
next week. The handler is pleased but the returning Gia isn’t
sure what to think.

It’s time for Alan Angels’ Sound Check with Simon Gotch, who
debuted last week to attack Josh Alexander. Gotch talks about
Alexander’s path to TNA but now it’s not the same Alexander.
Gotch says he helped bring Alexander here but his name is
edited out. We see a clip of Alexander beating Gotch (then
known as Simon Grimm), though now Gotch is back from the dead.
Alexander storms in but they’re kept apart.

Grizzled Young Veterans vs. ABC

This is both a title match and a non-title match, as it’s the



second match in a best of three series. If the Veterans win,
they are the new champions but if ABC wins, we go to a third
match. Bey and Gibson get things going with Bey dodging a bit
before hitting a Thesz press with right hands. Austin (with
his injured shoulder) comes in for some rapid fire stomping in
the corner before it’s back to Bey to hammer on Drake.

We go back to Austin, who gets caught in the wrong corner for
a running dropkick to the back arm to put the Veterans in
control. Back from a break with an assisted shoulder breaker
getting two on Austin as the Veterans have a target. Austin
manages to duck a clothesline though and the hot tag brings
Bey back in.

Bey cleans house, including a dive to Gibson and a double kick
to his head. The bad arm gives out before the 1-2-Sweet though
and it’s a Doomsday Device for two on Bey, leading to much
frustration. Bey manages a kick off the ropes and the one
armed Austin comes in to start the comeback. Drake gets smart
by going after the bad arm but Bey breaks up grit Your Teeth.
That leaves Austin to roll Drake up for the pin to tie the
series at 13:44.

Rating: B. Like I said when the series started, there was
almost no way that this wasn’t going to work. You have two
talented teams and they have shown more than enough chemistry
together to put on a heck of a series. The first two matches
have  been  good  but  the  third  has  the  potential  to  be  a
classic, especially if the champs are fighting from beneath
due to the bad arm.

Dirty Dango mocks the idea of star ratings or PWI rankings
being important and says they’re looking for tag teams to beat
up.

Mustafa Ali talks about how the X-Division has been going
through a bunch of changes. Does it have the right leadership
to work though? Ali approves this message.



The Good Hands seem to offer Ali (not here) their services
when Chris Sabin comes in and loses it a bit.

Digital Media Title: Crazzy Steve vs. Rhino

Steve is defending and Rhino runs him over hard to start. They
go outside so Rhino can get an early table but Steve slides it
back under the ring. Rhino drops him back first onto the apron
and adds a suplex on the ramp as commentary points out the
lack of a DQ. Back in and Steve tries to bring in the title
but gets it taken away, allowing Rhino to hit a clothesline
for two. The Gore is loaded up but Steve knees him in the
face. Steve pulls out the fork for a distraction, allowing him
to get in a belt shot for the pin to retain at 4:41.

Rating: C-. They got in there, they did some stuff, Steve
cheated to win. This isn’t quite the same monster that Steve
had been before but I’ll take him adding another win. Steve
could do this for a good while and someone getting to take the
title from him should be a good moment. That wasn’t going to
be Rhino, though beating him means a bit for Steve.

PCO wants Kon.

Deaner vs. Joe Hendry

Hold on though as AJ Francis interrupts with a rap about
Hendry and dubs himself TNA J Francis. Hendry says this has
him off guard because he usually does this to people. And
never mind as he has a new music video for Francis, talking
about how Francis can’t dive and set to AJ Styles’ Get Ready
To  Fly  in  a  brilliant  addition.  Deaner  jumps  Hendry  and
Francis comes in for the chokeslam. Rich Swann makes the save
and there’s no match.

We look at Steve Maclin attacking Nick Nemeth in Puerto Rico.

Maclin and the Rascalz are happy with what happened but Mike
Bailey and Trent Seven interrupt. Trent vs. Maclin is set for



next week.

Killer Kelly vs. Dani Luna

Masha Slamovich and Jody Threat are here too. Kelly takes Luna
down to start and hits a running kick to the chest, followed
by some trapping headbutts. The Angel’s Wings are blocked
though and Luna runs Kelly over. Slamovich tries to cheat but
Threat cuts her off, allowing Luna to grab the rollup pin at
2:47.

Post match the brawl is on until Decay comes in to stare at
everyone.

No Surrender rundown.

Moose vs. Kushida

Non-title and everyone is banned from ringside. Moose starts
fast by powering him into the corner but a low bridge sends
Moose outside. The slingshot dive is pulled out of the air
though and Kushida is dropped onto the apron as we take a
break.  Back  with  Moose  hitting  a  dropkick  and  they  head
outside, where Kushida gets slammed on the floor.

The  apron  bomb  is  broken  up  and  Kushida  grabs  the  cross
armbreaker  on  the  apron.  With  that  broken  up,  Kushida’s
moonsault press gets two back inside. The Hoverboard Lock
sends Moose bailing to the ropes so Kushida goes with a Code
Red for two. Kushida loads up the handspring elbow but walks
into a spear to give Moose the pin at 9:51.

Rating: B-. They didn’t have time here but it’s another case
where you know these two are going to have a solid match based
on the talent alone. That was the case here, as Moose is
feeling  it  as  the  athletic  monster  and  Kushida  is…well
Kushida, meaning he is going to work well with anyone. Good
main event here and I could go for a longer version.

Post match the System comes in to beat Kushida down until Alex



Shelley and Kevin Knight run in for the big brawl. The System
is cleared out to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. As you might have expected, they didn’t
cover a bunch of new stuff here, save for maybe the second
match of the series. As you also might have expected, they
made the whole thing work with the show being rather efficient
throughout. I kind of want to see No Surrender, but I’m almost
scared to see what happens with Scott D’Amore gone soon.

Results
Frankie Kazarian b. Jake Something – Rollup while grabbing the
rope
Jordynne Grace b. Savannah Evans – MuscleBuster
ABC b. Grizzled Young Veterans – Rollup to Drake
Crazzy Steve b. Rhino – Belt shot
Dani Luna b. Killer Kelly – Rollup
Moose b. Kushida – Spear

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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